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Initiatives for Our Students
within Student Development

Initiatives and programs, through the course of the year, created a dynamic
vibrant environment for students across the campus. The Dean for Student
Development worked alongside designers crafting elements of the #BUNITED
video and Diversity & Inclusion website, led the Division of Student Life
Cultural Competence Work Team mapping the conceptual piece of Diversity,
Inclusion, and Cultural Humility: Our Journey to Learn, Lead, and Love One
Another Well; guided the unveiling of the Division of Student Life Leadership
Work Team’s product of the Leadership Framework; and expanded THIS
Matters forums with opportunities for dialogue amongst participants. Student
Organizations and Departments moved forward proposals that would facilitate
a new initiative and/or expansion of an existing program that promotes
diversity, cultural awareness, knowledge, and skills within the Division of
Student Life. Conversations with students allowed encouragement to them
along the road of success while observing student involvement through their
interests and passions.
A visual context reflects those initiatives as well as contributions of areas of
Academy for Leadership Development, Community Engagement and Service,
and Multicultural Affairs. Throughout the year, there was clear recognition of
deep connections, robust programming, and thoughtful educational
moments. Our hope for students, as they pursue their academic ambitions, is
to find a place to invest their talents and giftedness that further enhances
student life. We are grateful for those students who so marvelously turned
possibilities and dreams into reality that the new generation is enjoying.
Dr. Elizabeth D. Palacios
Dean for Student Development

Diversity & Inclusion
Video and Website Development
 #BUNITED, a video highlighting the diversity of the student body was presented during
the Academic Convocation of Welcome Week for all incoming students. Commentary
within the video serves as a key introduction of the caring community at Baylor.

 Diversity & Inclusion debuted its web presence http://www.baylor.edu/diversity/

pulling together many resources. Students, faculty, staff, guests, and alumni can
peruse within a seamless portal.

Diversity, Inclusion, and Cultural Humility:

Our Journey to Learn, Lead, and Love One Another Well

Leadership Framework
 PATHWAYS OF LEADERSHIP, a framework, crafted by the Division of Student Life
Leadership Work Team, was presented during the March 2017 Student Life Staff
Development Luncheon with roundtable discussions following the presentation.

Academy for Leadership Development
• Sponsored 6 lectures from national and international speakers• impacted over 1,500 students
• 134 peer leaders across Baylor serving as student leaders in the areas of
Community Engagement, Cross-cultural Engagement, Health and Wellness,
Mental Health, First in Line, and New Student Experience
• LEAD LLC – 266 residents providing
• over 2,000 hours of community service- at 8 non-profits
• hosted 4 leadership retreats
• engaged in 5 cultural competence programs
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Reflections….
Kenton Lee~ I enjoyed the lecture by Kenton
Lee very much. His dedication and
perseverance is truly admirable. After listening
to his speech, I began thinking a lot about
what I hope to accomplish and how to begin.
Since listening to his speech, I have begun
writing down my business ideas and moving
towards starting them. His speech really
made me realize the immense opportunities
I have at Baylor and how if he, a regular man
with few resources can achieve his dreams,
I can definitely achieve mine with all of the
resources available to me on campus.

Dr. Jedidah Isler ~ This session helped me
further understand my role as a leader. I need
to stand in the place where choices are made
and influence people while they make those
choices and act upon them. We should put
ourselves out there and strive for our goals.
She talked about being a pioneer in whatever
you are passionate about, this made me think
about trusting others and how important that
is as a leader. You must trust others to make
the right decisions when working together.
We cannot treat others different because of
their gender or race, we should treat everyone
equally so the organization can work fluently
without any difficulties.

Academy for Leadership Development
Peer Leadership
“I want to figure out the disconnect some students may face when
physically participating in service without actively being engaged in it.
Moreover, I want to convey the message that when we choose to serve
others or a community, we are also being served in an even greater
capacity."
-Victoria Ette, CES Peer Leader

Mental Health

Mental Health Peer Leaders play an important role in the
culture around mental health on campus; they serve as a
"face" to the Counseling Center Outreach Program and have
the significant responsibility of modeling Baylor University’s
investment in its students’ mental health and wellness.
Mental Health Peer Leaders will reach out to the Baylor
community to encourage seeking help, to facilitate healing
and to contribute to a culture of stigma reduction on
campus.

Cross Cultural Dinner hosts LEAD LLC panel
Rachel Smith | Reporter
At Cross Cultural Engagement’s Cross
Cultural Dinner, domestic and international
students and Leadership Living Learning
Community members met Tuesday night to
discuss the culture of LEAD LLC.
The dinner began with a responsive reading
and prayer. The event was live streamed on
Facebook as a panel of five LEAD students
discussed their program. Cross Cultural
Engagement offers dinners to students, staff
and faculty every other week, often
partnering with student organizations to
discuss different cultures over international
cuisine.
“We believe that Jesus calls us to love God
and love our neighbor,”Josh Ritter, assistant
director for formation, said. “How do we do
that if we don’t know how to get to know our
neighbor?”
Anaheim, Calif. sophomore Allie McMurtry
served as a panelist.
“For me, I think the biggest thing that
makes [LEAD] stand out is, as a freshman,
you’re assigned to an upperclassman
mentor,” McMurtry said. “I think it helps
build a sense of community within the hall.”

As a social work major, McMurtry said being
a mentor has fed into her passion for
helping people.

Kalecky has stepped into some leadership
roles at dinners after attending the events
with a friend.

“It’s helped me build skills I think a lot of
people don’t get unless they take a
leadership course or participate in LEAD,”
McMurtry said.

“The most valuable thing I’ve learned is
probably listening to people more, having no
stereotypes and managing the events a little
bit more,” Kalecky said.

McMurtry said her mentors kept her
grounded and helped her through hard
times during her freshman year.

Shawnee, Okla., Truett Seminary student
Chris Williams became involved with Cross
Cultural Dinners as an intern with Spiritual
Life.

“Long story short, if I wasn’t in LEAD I
would probably be sitting back at home in
California,” McMurtry said. “They showed
me the big picture. I could not be more
thankful for the LEAD program.”
Cross Cultural Dinner’s slogan is “getting to
know your neighbors, one dinner at a time.”
Graduate student Karel Kalecky came to
America in August 2015 from ŽdЗr and
OrlicТ, a village in the Czech Republic.
‘I Like the school very much,” Kalecky said.
“The student life is much more student
friendly, more developed than what I’m used
to in Prague.”

“There is beauty of diversity at Baylor,”
Williams said. “We think that everyone’s
story is sacred and valuable, and we want to
carry that mentality outside the dinner as
well, into everyday interactions.”

Community Engagement & Service
• Steppin’ Out:
• Fall 2016 - 2200 student volunteers,
• Spring 2017 – 1900 student volunteers
• 2/2016-2/2017, CKBU (Campus Kitchen) recovered approximately
25,400 pounds of food and served approximately 19,300 meals
• 80 established service partnerships in the community
• 6 Public Deliberation forums on pressing social issues –
• national security, racial & ethnic tensions, climate choices, human
trafficking, political system reform, and drug abuse & recovery
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Collaboration with Spiritual Formation
Public Deliberation Initiative

Multicultural Affairs
•
•

•

Approximately 1,000 attendees participated in the annual Mosaic Mixer
Luncheons/Banquets providing over 1,500 students, staff, administration,
and community members the opportunity to celebrate various cultures
represented at Baylor
Over 35 student organizations are served through three coalitions
(Black Student Union, Coalition of Asian Students, and LatinX Coalition)

Collaboration with Spiritual Formation
Cross Cultural Engagement Dinners
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